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What I will be talking about
• Problems with validity in risk assessment
• Importance of defining the precipitating or triggering context
• Exploration of offence paralleling behaviour and offence paralleling
contexts
• Role of deprivation, ongoing trauma and trauma triggers, relational
poverty, lack of resources for meeting core needs (e.g. good lives) in
the rehabilitation environment and the need to work with this
• Racism, sexism, toxic masculinities, ableism, offender stigmas, ageism
as triggering contexts for OPB and offending

Validity of Reconviction as an operationalisation of
Return To Offending (RTO)

Problems with validity of using reconviction as
outcome measure for re-offending
§Risk assessment research and treatment evaluation research typically
use reconviction as outcome measure
§But this is a poor measure of re-offending
§Not all crime gets reported and of the crime that is reported not all of
it gets recorded nor does it result in conviction – clear up rates for
many offences are low
§Reconviction measures propensity to offend and get caught not
offending behaviour

ctd
• Risk factors based on reconviction studies are often more generic factors
predicting getting caught rather than specific predictors of re-offending
• They are also not always obviously linked with underlying psychological,
biological or social risk mechanisms (e.g. Jones 2022)
• Wendy Larcombe (2012) argues that offences resulting in conviction often
do so as a consequence of the offences fitting a stereotype of what an
offence should be (e.g. rapists as working class, previously offended, etc)
• Reconviction is used because it is available….
• “Perhaps the greatest problem faced by the academic social sciences is that
what is measurable is often irrelevant, and what is truly relevant often
cannot be measured” Vaillant, 2012

Problem with using reconviction as an
outcome measure
Predicted offending
(measurement error)
Convicted Offending
Recorded by police
Reported to police

Reported in e.g.
Crime surveys
All Offences

Risk assessment ‘dynamic risk factors’: construct
under-specification (Sizmur 2014, Jones 2022)
• Risk factor needs a triggering process to make it act
• Need 2 things to clarify this
• A causal account of the risk factor, what brought it into being and what kind
of mechanism is it?
• what kind of process triggers it?

• Typically as psychologists we have seen risk factors or propensities as
being characteristics of ‘offenders’; but seen through this lens risk
factors are characteristics of ‘offenders’ in different contexts.
• A risk factor is latent until it finds its precipitating context at which
point it is realised; not to specify the context is to underspecify it

Thought experiment
• Under what circumstances might you kill somebody ?
• “
“
“
“
“ steal something ?
• “
“
“
“
“ defraud somebody ?
What are your risk factors?
What are the precipitating circumstances and processes?

So, for each ‘risk factor’ we need to specify under
what circumstances the risk factor will become
activated, and under what circumstances it will
remain latent

Risk
Process
Precipitating
or nonprecipitating/protective
Risk Context

Offence Paralleling Processes and Offence
Paralleling Contexts
• How does this person respond to contexts that are similar to those
that were around at the time of the offence ?
• What are these contexts? Do we know the fell range precipitating
processes?
• Offence paralleling contexts are often contexts where the individual is
being exposed to deprivation and ongoing trauma (e.g. violence,
poverty, social alienation, relational traumas like loss, rejection and
abandonment)

Layne & Hobfoll’s (2020) Descriptive accounts
of the impact of trauma

Layne & Hobfoll (2020) Conservation of
resource theory (COR)
• COR theory (Hobfoll, 1988, 1989, 1998) can deepen our understanding of how
and why youth exposed to a given type of trauma, loss, or other stressor can
respond very differently over time. The theory rests on the basic assumption that
individuals seek to obtain, retain, foster, and protect things they value, which are
termed resources.
• These include:
•
•
•
•

object resources (e.g., shelter, transportation),
condition resources (marriage, educational status, social status, job security),
personal resources (self- esteem, optimism, social skills), and
energy resources (knowledge, money, credit).

• Given that individuals invest and use various resources to cope with different
stressors, the particular attributes or qualities of available resources can
powerfully influence how well youth can cope with major adversities and, by
extension, their trajectories of adjustment over time (Hobfoll, Horsey, &
Lamoureux, 2009).

11 general qualities of coping resources that help to
determine how people can cope with major life
adversities (taken from Layne & Hobfoll 2020)
• 1.” The amount of resources the individual has in his or her possession before the stressor (e.g.,
having a full vs. low resource reservoir). “When thinking of offending we need to think about
precipitating processes or ‘triggers’.
• 2.” The shelf life of the resource— that is, how long it will last before it loses its usefulness by
aging, deteriorating, degrading, spoiling, evaporating, or becoming obsolete or otherwise
unavailable
• 3. Potency refers to the strength of the resource in offsetting, mitigating, or counteracting the
harmful effects of the stressor. Potency derives, in part, from the “goodness of fit” match
between the specific demands of the stressor and the specific properties of the resource. For
example, good advice can be an excellent match for someone facing a difficult life decision, and
hanging out with friends can be a welcome diversion and respite from living with parents who
argue all the time.
• 4. Robustness refers to the range of stressful events over which a coping resource is potent. Some
resources (e.g., math ability) have a narrow but potent range (useful for math class and some
work settings), whereas other types of resources (e.g., social support, self- confidence, executive
functioning skills such as self- discipline and planning ability) have a much wider range of potency,
being generally useful for coping with many different types of stressors”.

• 5.” Transportability refers to the ease with which a resource can be transmitted, transferred, or
moved from one location to another. Some resources, such as interpersonal skills and money, are
highly transportable, whereas others, such as objects (e.g., your house) and conditions (old
friendships), are rooted in one place and often cannot be transported.
• 6. Durability reflects the capacity of a resource to retain its utility under sustained use. Some
resources (e.g., courage, self- confidence, faith, a solid marriage) are highly durable yet difficult to
create, whereas other resources wear out quickly (e.g., cheap clothes).
• 7. Replenishability refers to the ease and efficiency with which depleted resources can be
replenished, restored, reconstructed, or replaced. Resources that are expensive to create (e.g., a
fully functioning used car) and/ or difficult to replenish or replace (e.g., a good marriage, a close
friendship, a good job, a good reputation, self- esteem, self- confidence) can be especially
devastating if they wear out or are lost.
• 8. Accessibility refers to the ease with which resources can be accessed, obtained, and used as
needed to cope with the demands of specific stressors. For example, money is easily accessible in
today’s economy, yet extremely difficult to access during disasters when power outages make
automatic teller machines and credit card readers non- operational”.

• 9. “Efficiency refers to the energy and effort required to access, mobilize, deploy,
and utilize a resource to cope with a stressor. Some coping strategies are more
effortful and resource- consuming than others. For example, when encountering
a difficult problem, it is much easier to phone close relatives and friends who live
far away than it is to travel to their homes.
• 10. Facilitative effect refers to the “catalytic effects” of a resource— that is, how
well it helps other resources to work better, such as making them more potent,
accessible, acceptable, efficient, or durable. For example, a positive attitude
toward help- seeking (one resource) is a “catalyst” that helps youth to use a social
support recruitment skill they have learned (a second resource) to ask for help
from their parents (a third resource). Without this positive attitude, youth may
not ask for, or benefit from, support from their parents, even though the youth
possess the support seeking skill and have supportive parents (Cox et al., 2007).
Catalyst resources create synergistic effects by making other resources work
better, adding up to more than the sum of their parts”.

• 11.” Last, generative capacity refers to the ability of a given resource to
create new resources. Examples include creativity/ ingenuity (the ability to
create new and valuable things or ideas) and knowledge of how to build
tools, invest money, build businesses, create effective teams, write grant
applications, recruit good business partners, attract good romantic
partners, and create powerful theories that can describe, explain, predict,
and influence important events.
• With respect to the last two resource qualities, resources high in facilitative
effects (e.g., planning and management skills) and generative capacity
(e.g., creativity) are especially useful because they help to create, attract,
manage, and catalyze other resources. They thus help to populate,
mobilize, and grow resource caravans (clusters of resources that “travel
together” across development) and create resource growth cycles over
time (Hobfoll, 2014).”

Relevance to risk assessment and
management
• Resource loss model of trauma

• What is harmful is the impact of traumatic experiences on resources in the individuals world
• For ‘resources’ read ‘goods’ in the good lives model (Jones 2022)
• A broad definition of trauma in GLM terms is privation or deprivation of ‘goods’ in the past
and in the present. Not just safety but the full range of needs. This then resulting in some
needs taking on a motivational monopoly in different ways.

• Trauma and adversity events as precipitating events for offending
• Contextual change that precipitates coping responses

• People are released into contexts where they are significantly deprived of
resources – social and material.
• Not post traumatic stress… but ongoing traumatic stress (stein et al)
• ‘fast’ evolutionary context where rapid unthinking responses might be more
common (Jones 2022)

Clinically relevant behaviour
Not just Thoughts, Feelings and Behaviours that were evident at the time of the offence
It needs to include shifts in states of consciousness and loss of felt agency
Important to monitor Offence Related Altered States of Consciousness
Linked with triggered trauma and Trauma Related Altered Sates of Consciousness
(Frewen & Lanius e.g. 2014)
• Moskowitz (2004) Dissociation and violent offending
• Explore dissociative experiences linked with sexual arousal
•
•
•
•

• Often linked with sexual abuse histories (Hansen, Brown et al 2012 Dissociative Experiences during
Sexual Behavior Questionnaire ;Rosenthal and Freyd, 2017 )
• Arousal related emotional numbing (Stappenbeck et al 2016)
• Sexual compulsivity, sexual arousal problems (Jones 2022)

• “Manic” states also linked with ‘sexual disinhibition’
• Dynamic shifts in neuro-functioning, (e.g. cognitive abeyance) and capacity for agency
(Jones 2022)

Offence related changes in consciousness and
experiences of agency
Trauma and intense ‘enjoyable’ experiences associated with changes in
consciousness and agency:
• Intrusive thoughts
• Flashbacks
• Feelings of hard to resist urges (to approach and avoid)
• Memory changes (reliving… or avoiding reminders)
• Dissociation
• Memory loss
In the Fear system, but also associated with Rage, Intense attachment,
Sexual systems (Jones 2021, 2022)

Intrapersonal processes neglected historically:
state dependent shifts in agency and moral
engagement

Feels as if it isn’t chosen, and lacking in
felt agency
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Lack Of Agency Linked With Objectification
• In altered states capacity and willingness to mentalise can be diminished (e.g.
Batemen & Fonagy)
• Jones (2022) linked range of intrusive experiences with different evolved systems.
• Objectification of different kinds is associated with lack of recognition of a range
of key aspects of what make a person human
• Objectification defined by feminist thinkers as being treated in ways that deprive
a person of:
• Autonomy, agency, boundary-integrity, not being the kind of thing that can be
owned, experiences and feels and deserves to have feelings and experiences
taken into account, not just identified with the body, body parts, body colour,
more than just ‘how they look’ or appear to the senses and allowed to have a
voice or not silenced (Nussbaum, 1995, Langton, 2009)
• Need to monitor ( as unobtrusively as possible) how the individual talks about
and relates to people. To what extent are they objectifying? When? Why?

Relational Ruptures as Triggers
Current or past relational traumas getting triggered
• Rejection (by individuals or groups)
• Abandonment
• Bereavement

Characteristic response to relational ruptures (driven by attachment
style)
•
•
•
•

Stalking
Controlling
Domestic violence
Disorganisation of behaviour and entering into period where capacity to
‘mentalise’ is reduced, not thinking about self, others, future, consequences,
futurelessness (Kerig & Becker 2010)

Trauma and ‘Addiction’ reminders or reexposure as precipitating processes
• Interpersonal trauma triggered by things like rejection, abandonment,
loss of status, experiences of being objectified in various ways
• Miller (EMDR theorist) argues that people are often trying to recreate
a most rewarding memory (the first time or most intense experience
of getting high) reminders of these can be triggers also.
• Re-offending requires some kind of re-kindling of the offending
process experienced previously
• Sexual compulsivity, Substance misuse, gambling ‘addiction’, addiction
to crime (Hodge et al 1997)…all linked with altered states of
consciousness

Highs and urge to recreate as triggers
EMDR (Miller, feeling state addiction protocol. “Feeling-states are state-dependent
memories created during an intensely experienced event”. These are identified
through the following:
Identify the specific aspect of the addictive behaviour that has the most intensity
associated with it.
If the addiction is to a stimulant drug, then the rush/euphoria sensations are
usually the first to be processed.
However, if some other feeling is more intense, process that first. The starting
memory may be the first time or the most recent – whatever is most potent.
Treated in EMDR as the same as trauma….intense ‘potent’ experiences that
become linked with intrusive processes.
Sexual experiences and power/control experiences can be addressed in a similar
manner

Watching these patterns in the clinical
context
When there are relational ruptures, difficulties in the current setting what are the consequences, how do these
patterns play out?
To what extent are these prodromes to offending also?
How is this person managing dissociative states?
How do they make sense of them?
What resources are there in the context to support recognition and responding to state shifting?
Are there processes whereby the person is treating you or others in ways that aren’t respecting them as
people, e.g. objectification of different kinds, loss of a sense that they recognise yours or other’s personhood
Autonomy, agency, boundary-integrity, not being the kind of ‘thing’ that can be owned, experiences and feels
and deserves to have feelings and experiences taken into account, not just identified with the body, body parts,
body colour, more than just ‘how they look’ or appear to the senses and allowed to have a voice or not silenced
(Nussbaum, 1995, Langton, 2009)
Due to state (e.g. dissociation or ‘hypomanic’ state) or to beliefs (e.g. toxic masculinity or racism) about people

Stigma, Racism, Othering as triggers
Accumulation of microaggressions and stigma from episode after episode in
past and in current context
Reaching a tipping point
Loss of connection
Loss of willingness or interest in thinking about others feelings
Vengeance and injustice narratives become foregrounded
Shifting between internalising oppression (being cruel to self) and
externalising rage in relation to injustice

Poverty and loss of resources
• Creates backdrop for reduced self esteem and a range of
psychological reactions that can make offending more difficult to
resist
• Lack of employment, poor conditions in work, loss of work, strain at
work….can all contribute to downturn in wellbeing
• Can be triggering for traumas around neglect, rejection and
abandonment in the past

Example Paul
Offence
Felt unwanted and rejected by family. Insecure attachment. Triggered into assaultive
behaviour by fears that relationship was coming to an end; aimed at preventing
abandonment and expressing vengeful feelings. Relationship ended and spent time alone.
Lost job. Increase in substance misuse and time spent with pornography on line. Reported,
looking back, that he had become withdrawn and felt ‘as if I was in a bubble’. Seeking to kill
off feelings of hurt linked with isolation using sex and drugs. Felt as if he was on the
outside looking in at people around him enviously and angrily.
Left home one night and went out drinking alone ‘hoping to meet somebody’. Drank a lot
and was ‘rebuffed’ by woman he approached in a bar. Became very angry and left the pub
and followed victim. Grabbed her in an alleyway and attempted to rape her, but was not
able to become sexually aroused. Assaulted her violently and left her.
After the assault and attempted rape he left the scene attempting to avoid cctv and
witnesses. He reported that later he experienced strong feelings of shame and fears of
getting caught for several days. He dealt with these feelings by further substance misuse.

Offence themes
Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears
getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Attempted
rape and
violent
assault

36

Split up with
partner after
assaulting them
whilst fearing
rejection and
became
increasingly
isolated

Reports that he
was using drink,
drugs and
pornography to
kill pain

Increasingly
experienced
self as being
‘in a bubble’
and cut off
from people

Says he was
“watching
from the
outside”

Seeks to meet
somebody in a bar
and is rebuffed
becomes angry
and rejection is
triggered

Attempts to
tape
stranger

Reports sense
of satisfaction
about what
happened
initially

Attempted to
use DES and
later
experienced
both shame and
fears of getting
caught

Attempted rape is in context of generic violent
offending history i.e. both sexual and violent
offending have similar theme of rejection backdrop
Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears
getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Attempted
rape and
violent
assault

36

Split up with
partner after
assaulting them
whilst fearing
rejection and
became
increasingly
isolated

Reports that he
was using drink,
drugs and
pornography to
kill pain

Increasingly
experienced
self as being
‘in a bubble’
and cut off
from people

Says he was
“watching
from the
outside”

Seeks to meet
somebody in a bar
and is rebuffed
becomes angry
and rejection is
triggered

Attempts to
tape
stranger

Reports sense
of satisfaction
about what
happened
initially

Attempted to
use DES and
later
experienced
both shame and
fears of getting
caught

Violent
assault

25

Working away
from home.
Partner is at
home. Begins to
express feelings
of jealousy
towards her.

Increased use of
drink drugs and
pornography

Works hard
and becomes
increasingly
cut off from
others

Feels his
colleagues are
talking about
him and does
not feel part
of the team

Told he has to
work on a Friday
night; feels picked
on and rejected
by his manager

Goes into
town the
next day
and gets
into an
argument
and
assaults
shop
attendant

No account of
how he felt

Lies to police
saying that he
had been
assaulted first.
Retrospectively
reports feelings
of shame and
fears of getting
charged.

History
Attachment
trauma
events

Sex and
drugs as
coping
ASC

Socially
triggered
shifts in
mental state

Social
alienation
and envious
feelings

Trigger or
precipitating
process
Rejection
sensitivity

Rejection
crisis: rapid
shift from
intense pain
to vengeful
rage

Triumphant
feelings

Acknowledge
ment of
consequences
as shift back
to NWSC

Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears
getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Childhood
conduct
difficulties

7

Taken into care
after accounts of
being assaulted
by both parents

Reports of sexual
behaviour with
peers in care
setting. Also
reports of
episodes of early
experimentation
with alcohol

Increasingly
experienced
self as being
‘a loner’ in
care. Also
angry about
lost family
and being
abandoned by
parents

Episode where
he stole from
fellow pupils
at school .
Reported that
he was
jealous of
what they had

Seeks friendships
at school but then
reacts badly when
he believes that
he is being
rejected or
unwanted.

Fights at
school

Reports of
feeling good
about
attacking
people and
expressing
revenge

Attempted to
use DES and
felt shame
about his
behaviour and
‘not being like
other people’

Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Childhood
conduct
difficulties

7

Taken into care
after accounts of
being assaulted by
both parents

Reports of sexual
behaviour with
peers in care
setting. Also
reports of episodes
of early
experimentation
with alcohol

Increasingly
experienced
self as being ‘a
loner’ in care.
Also angry
about lost
family and
being
abandoned by
parents

Episode where
he stole from
fellow pupils at
school .
Reported that
he was jealous
of what they
had

Seeks friendships at
school but then
reacts badly when
he believes that he
is being rejected or
unwanted.

Fights at
school

Reports of
feeling good
about attacking
people and
expressing
revenge

Attempted to use
DES and felt
shame about his
behaviour and
‘not being like
other people’

Behavioural
Conservation of
Resources theory

Massive loss of
safety,
attachment,
belonging

Double reward:
getting rid of bad
feelings and
gaining ‘good’
ones

Ongoing loss of
social
reinforcement
Setting events
for anger
becoming more
reinforcing

Finds angry
attack
rewarding

Satiation of anger
based urges
reveals
underlying
feelings of shame
and fear of
getting caught

Systemic

Abusive family
dynamics

Lack of boundaries
in care setting

Dislocation
from social
networks

Schema

Rejection and
abandonment
schema

Detached
protector mode

Detached
protector
mode?

Rejection schema

Bully attack
mode

Altered states
linked with
substance abuse
Reduction in
intentional agentic
states

State
dependent
shifts in frontal
lobe
engagement

Limbic emotional
systems triggered

ORASC

Neuropsychological

Trauma reminders
trigger reactions
partly linked with
earlier learning

Possibly
scapegoating?

Possibly replaying
family dynamics

Defectiveness
schema

ORASC

Capacity for
thinking and
planning reestablished

Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears
getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Childhood
conduct
difficulties

7

Taken into care
after accounts of
being assaulted
by both parents

Reports of sexual
behaviour with
peers in care
setting. Also
reports of
episodes of early
experimentation
with drugs
alcohol

Increasingly
experienced
self as being
‘a loner’ in
care. Also
angry about
lost family and
being
abandoned by
parents

Episode where
he stole from
fellow pupils
at school .
Reported that
he was jealous
of what they
had

Seeks friendships
at school but then
reacts badly when
he believes that
he is being
rejected or
unwanted.

Fights at
school

Reports of
feeling good
about
attacking
people and
expressing
revenge

Attempted to
use DES and felt
shame about his
behaviour and
‘not being like
other people’

Taken into care
by white people

Links in with
other people of
colour in care
system and uses
drugs as a way of
buying
friendships

Being the only
person of
colour in his
school left him
feeling very
alone

Envious anger
at being
subjected

Accumulating
microaggressions
And then repeated
experiences of
racism and
rejection; all
experienced as
triggering

Bullying and
attempts to
restore a
sense of
justice in an
unjust world

Initial sense of
retribution

Longer term
internalisation of
oppressive
processes
Shame and
guilt.

Racism

Clinically Relevant Behaviour (OPB)
Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears
getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Attempted
rape and
violent
assault

36

Split up with
partner after
assaulting them
whilst fearing
rejection and
became
increasingly
isolated

Reports that he
was using drink,
drugs and
pornography to
kill pain

Increasingly
experienced
self as being
‘in a bubble’
and cut off
from people

Says he was
“watching
from the
outside”

Seeks to meet
somebody in a bar
and is rebuffed
becomes angry
and rejection is
triggered

Attempts to
rape
stranger

Reports sense
of satisfaction
about what
happened
initially

Attempted to
use DES and
later
experienced
both shame and
fears of getting
caught

In custody

39

Mother stopped
visiting and then
died after
protracted illness

Drugs swapping,
positive urine
tests, and
evidence of
pornography use
in custody

Spending lots
of time in cell;
reports
becoming
isolated

Envious of
other
offenders with
shorter
sentences

Tries to go to
education because
there is
something on
there that he
wants to attend,
but not permitted
to attend

Assaults
another
inmate who
was
attending

Reports that
this was
immediately a
relief

Attempts to
avoid cctv by
doing this in a
blind spot.
Feels shame
and fears
retribution and
consequences
for parole

Looking for pro-social alternative behaviour
Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears
getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Attempted
rape and
violent
assault

36

Split up with
partner after
assaulting them
whilst fearing
rejection and
became
increasingly
isolated

Reports that he
was using drink,
drugs and
pornography to
kill pain

Increasingly
experienced
self as being
‘in a bubble’
and cut off
from people

Says he was
“watching
from the
outside”

Seeks to meet
somebody in a bar
and is rebuffed
becomes angry
and rejection is
triggered

Attempts to
rape
stranger

Reports sense
of satisfaction
about what
happened
initially

Attempted to
use DES and
later
experienced
both shame and
fears of getting
caught

In custody
OPB

39

Mother stopped
visiting and then
died after
protracted illness

Drugs swapping,
positive urine
tests, and
evidence of
pornography use
in custody

Spending lots
of time in cell;
reports
becoming
isolated

Envious of
other
offenders with
shorter
sentences

Tries to go to
education because
there is
something on
there that he
wants to attend,
but not permitted
to attend

Assaults
another
inmate who
was
attending

Reports that
this was
immediately a
relief

Attempts to
avoid cctv by
doing this in a
blind spot.
Feels shame
and fears
retribution and
consequences
for parole

In custody
PAB

39

Long term
therapy came to
an end

Used DBT skills
to ‘self-soothe’
and later used
staff
relationships to
get support in
coping with
reactions to this

Started to
isolate,
noticed this
and explored
this with staff.
Actively
sought out
social contact

Began to feel
envious.
Challenged
thinking about
this. Also
sought out
contexts
where he
could ‘beloing’

Staff refuse to get
something from
property box

Has an
argument
with staff.
Uses ‘time
out’ when
he feels he
might
become
violent

Goes back and
apologises to
staff for arguing
with them in the
way he did,
Offers some
form of
reparation.

Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears
getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Attempted
rape and
violent
assault

36

Split up with
partner after
assaulting them
whilst fearing
rejection and
became
increasingly
isolated

Reports that he
was using drink,
drugs and
pornography to
kill pain

Increasingly
experienced
self as being
‘in a bubble’
and cut off
from people

Says he was
“watching
from the
outside”

Seeks to meet
somebody in a bar
and is rebuffed
becomes angry
and rejection is
triggered

Attempts to
rape
stranger

Reports sense
of satisfaction
about what
happened
initially

Attempted to
use DES and
later
experienced
both shame and
fears of getting
caught

In custody

39

Mother stopped
visiting and then
died after
protracted illness

Drugs swapping,
positive urine
tests, and
evidence of
pornography use
in custody

Spending lots
of time in cell;
reports
becoming
isolated

Envious of
other
offenders with
shorter
sentences

Tries to go to
education because
there is
something on
there that he
wants to attend,
but not permitted
to attend

Assaults
another
inmate who
was
attending

Reports that
this was
immediately a
relief

Attempts to
avoid cctv by
doing this in a
blind spot.
Feels shame
and fears
retribution and
consequences
for parole

Deprivation of
belonging needs,
secure base (?)
lost. Ongoing
racism and
insensitivity to
trauma and
diversity

Exposed to
others using
drugs and
pornography in a
culture where
these play a
significant role

Neglected by
prison; lack of
understanding
of this as a
trauma
reaction and a
state
requiring
intervention

Exposure to
others having
resources he
believes he
does not have
and this
triggering
envy and a
sense of
injustice

Lack of social
capital and
opportunity to
meet selfregulation needs
by engaging in
discussion with
caring other

Inattentive
context
where staff
don’t
understand
risk
processes
at play

Offence
Paralleling
Context

Lack of trusting
relationships.
Ongoing lack of
resources.

Clinically relevant behaviour (OPB)

Incident

Age

Relationship
ending

Substance
misuse and
using
pornography
to manage
hurt

Prolonged
Isolation
avoiding
contact

Envious
and
“looking
in”

Interprets
being
‘rebuffed’ as
rejection

Attacks
stranger

Reports
revenge
satisfied

Escapes
Fears
getting
caught
Feelings of
shame and
guilt

Attempted
rape and
violent
assault

36

Split up with
partner after
assaulting them
whilst fearing
rejection and
became
increasingly
isolated

Reports that he
was using drink,
drugs and
pornography to kill
pain

Increasingly
experienced
self as being
‘in a bubble’
and cut off
from people

Says he was
“watching from
the outside”

Seeks to meet
somebody in a bar
and is rebuffed
becomes angry and
rejection is
triggered

Attempts to
rape
stranger

Reports sense
of satisfaction
about what
happened
initially

Attempted to use
DES and later
experienced both
shame and fears
of getting caught

Outside

39

Forms new
relationship and
she reports that
he has become
very ‘possessive’
and threatening
at times.
Relationship
comes to an end.

Tells probation
officer that he had
been drinking
heavily and
reports using
pornography

Stays at home
stops going out
to look for
work, slowly
does less and
less

Reports feeling
like an outsider

Attempts to form a
relationship with
somebody he had
met in gym, but
they do not want
this

Visits former
partner and
threatens
her with
assault

Reports that
this was a
release of pent
up emotion

Begs her not to
tell probation or
police that he
has done this.
Experiences
shame and fear
of recall

Hostel staff or
probation staff do
not have the
trauma informed
perspective to
enable them to
recognise crisis
and support
ongoing racism
and adversity.

Lack of resources
needed to help
manage emotional
distress e.g.
support, activity
scheduling,
employment,
leisure activity.

Neglect from
staff who could
have
recognised the
pattern and
supported the
individual to
get through it.
Lack of trauma
awareness.

Lack of social
capital and
opportunities
to feel as if
belongs. Lack
of
understanding
of the
significance of
connection or
lack of it

No alternative
relationships. No
space to work on
what has been
triggered both by
current rejection
and past rejection
and exposure to
racism,
homophobia,
sexism etc

Lack of
monitoring.

Offence paralleling
context

Lack of support
and trusting
relationships

Strengths based monitoring
• Monitor for both evidence of OPB AND evidence of INSIGHT into OPB
(Kohlenberg & Tsai; FAP… CRB1, CRB2 and CRB3)
• Monitor for coping skills implementation
• Monitor for problem continuity
• Monitor for implementing skills WHILST IN A STATE (needs state
dependent learning)

‘Good lives’ opportunity privation and poverty of
aspiration as a platform from which offending
emerges
• Condemnation narratives playing out
• Lack of being treated as a ‘human being’, having basic needs met
• Without these the individual is being exposed to adversity,
deprivation and being both retraumatised (triggering historically
induced trauma experiences) and current trauma experiences
• Trauma here is being defined as the accumulation of privations and
microaggressions to the extent that they adversely impact on the
person’s life

Racism, sexism, ableism, homophobia,
ageism, classism
• Microaggressions, accumulating experiences of major and minor
injustice experiences
• Privilege – of context, therapists/support workers and peers
• Invalidation, invisibility and indifference
• Internalised oppression
• Objectification of different kinds
All contextual and the impact risks being blamed on the individual

Neurodiversity:
complex reciprocal interplay between behavioural presentation, caregiver mis- atunement and consequent punitive
enactments precipitating ongoing trauma
Work with clinically relevant behaviour involves looking at both the ongoing difficulties (e.g. not reading social
distress) and trauma responses (e.g. mistrust of staff after history of punishment)

So what to do?
• Looking for both areas of functioning that are strengths and areas
that need to be scaffolded
• Also look for characteristic patterns of trauma deriving from
neurodiversity
• E.g. internalised beliefs about being ‘inferior’, immoral,
• Being bullied due to lack of social agility
• Bullying and attacking others when feeling cornered

Assessment and intervention
• Need to assess resources for meeting basic needs (e.g. goods from ‘good lives’ or
similar)
• Part of this should include the extent to which the context (in custody or post
release) is going to offer a diversity and culturally responsive context
• Lack of significant input from trauma, diversity and culturally informed staff is
going to create and perpetuate cycles of adversity (negative resource cycles Layne
& Hobfoll)
• Double empathy problem: Staff don’t understand individual’s presentation and
misunderstands it and attributes behaviours to e.g. ‘deliberately being
obstructive, malignant, wanting to engage in offending behaviour again’. At the
same time the service user misunderstands staff as being e.g. ‘deliberately
obstructive, malignant, wanting to be overbearing and punitive in the way that
‘adults ’or ‘the system’ have been in past abusive contexts’.

ctd
• Need to offer an assessment not of risk factors ‘in people’ but
contextualised risk processes that people can get caught up in
• This requires contextual assessment

Are hostel staff trained in trauma awareness
What versions of toxic-masculinity are they being exposed to?
Are they trained to address racism and diversity processes
Will the individual have the capacity to meet basic needs as a human being?
(if not they are being placed in a context of ongoing adversity that could be
increasing risk of re-offending over time)
• Are there plans for obtaining social capital and connection opportunities
• Packages of care ready for first signs of crisis behaviour
•
•
•
•

Look for past patterns of offence paralleling
contextual precipitation
• Lack of recognition
• Lack of prompt response
• Limited resources available to intervene
• Patterns of reciprocal reactions to individual e.g.
• He can be controlling and this precipitates others pushing back or rejecting
him…. So need to watchout for getting pulled in to this kind of reciprocal role
(e.g. CAT)…
• When these patterns begin to replay the capacity and training to recognise
them and respond non-precipitously (e.g. meta-communicate Safran & Muran
relational monitoring, rupture & repair skills)

Contextual Intervention
• Avoiding trauma triggers
• Avoiding exposure to ‘highs’
• Stimulus control
• RP plan for support workers to work with person:
• When I feel ‘x’ I need you to ‘y’ advanced directives from service users

• Contextual commitment to intervene if there are early warning signs
of relapse process or offending process or OPB process
• Collaboratively working on contextual intervention

Concluding comments
• Work with clinically relevant behaviour requires us to assess and intervene
with offence paralleling contexts
• Some contexts can precipitate risk processes more than others
• Even the most ‘changed’ individual will be drawn into relapse processes if
they are placed in contexts characterised by ongoing unsafety, racism, toxic
masculinity, poverty, lack of accommodation, cultural alienation, trauma
reminders, drugs triggers…
• It is therefore our responsibility as practitioners to assess what the context
is going to offer the individual
• Need to make sure that the individual is not presented with adversity,
trauma triggers, lack of psychological resources as well as lack of physical
resources
• No such thing as a ‘risk factor’ isolated from its context

• Support work needs to delivered by staff who are trauma aware,
culturally attuned and sensitive, diversity aware, actively addressing
privilege, microaggressions, Invalidation, invisibility and indifference
• Interventions need to be picking up on resource loss processes and
rapidly seeking to supply resources (e.g. safety, connection,
employment, money…) in order to avert an escalating sequence of
resource loss
• Need to try and be as strengths focussed as possible, offering
opportunity for generating redemption narratives

• Seeing somebody through the lens of their offending only, looking for
offence paralleling behaviour only, is a form of objectification that
needs to be avoided; need to focus on strengths and protective
factors also

Lawrence.jones@nottshc.nhs.uk
lawrencefjones@hotmail.com

